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Students are increasingly less prepared for college
Those of us who have been teaching in higher education for some time have developed a suspicion that
high school graduates are increasingly less prepared
for college. Now two reports that were published
within a few days of each other are confirming that
suspicion.
The first of these reports, titled “The Condition
of College & Career Readiness 2015,” is the ACT
annual report on the progress of U.S. high school
graduates relative to college readiness. ACT stands
for American College Testing, a college readiness
assessment based on a standardized test for high
school achievement and college admissions first
implemented in 1959.
Based on nearly two million students who took the
ACTs for the 2015 graduating class (about 59 percent
of the 2015 national graduating class), the results
show that 31 percent of the ACT-tested graduating
class are not meeting any of the college readiness
benchmarks considered minimum to expect success
in college. That is, nearly one-third of high school
graduates are not ready for college. Given that 87
percent of the 2015 ACT-tested graduates aspired to
postsecondary education and that 69 percent of that
graduating class actually enrolled in an institution of
postsecondary education, that means that a large proportion of students are, simply put, going to fail in
college. No wonder retention of students has become
an increasing problem for colleges and universities.
The other report, based on the scores from the SAT
(Scholastic Aptitude Test), gives us an even bleaker
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picture. This report was generated by the College
Board, a private, nonprofit organization created in
1900 that has been administrating the SATs since
1926. It shows that the majority of students taking the test are not ready for college-level work or
career-training programs. According to the report,
the performance on the SAT for the class of 2015 is
in decline, with average scores for reading, math and
writing at their lowest levels in nearly a decade.
Only about 42 percent of test-takers, around 712,000
students, met a benchmark that indicates they're
likely ready for college-level work or career-training
programs. The benchmark is based on a combined
score of 1550 or higher for math, reading and writing. Furthermore, the statistics indicate a great ethnic
divide. While 61 percent of Asian and 53 of white
test-takers reached the benchmarks, only 33 percent
of Native Americans, 23 percent of Hispanics and 16
percent of African-Americans met those benchmarks.
This shows that more than 60 years after the landmark decision by the U.S. Supreme Court in Brown
vs. Board of Education of Topeka – that was supposed to guarantee the same educational opportunities to all, regardless the race – students of different
ethnicities still receive different levels of quality in
their educations.

Scores are down in all categories. The average
score for reading comprehension was 495, down
from 497 in 2014. Math scores averaged 511, down
from 513. Average writing scores are 484, down from
487. The top score possible in each category is 800.
These scores have been in decline since 2006, when
the means were 503 in reading, 518 in math and 497
in writing.
These data are consistent with international comparisons where the U.S. high school students show
below average performances in science and mathematics. Even high school students from Slovakia
perform better than their American counterparts.
This is really bad. It shows that the high school
system in the country continues to fail despite
numerous reforms including “No Child Left Behind,”
which started in 2002. They have been unsuccessful
in achieving their goal of improving the education of
our kids. But that is only part of the problem.
Other problems are cultural in nature and parents
are part of those problems. For example, we see
an increasing presence of “helicopter parents” on
college campuses today. They advocate for their students, but too often it comes down to fighting their
battles for them. This behavior generates not only a
sense of dependency among people who are already
adults, but also creates the idea that if the student
fails the reason must lie somewhere other than with
the student.
We also see an increasing attitude among students
that all that counts are grades, rather than actually

learning. Therefore, it becomes for them all about
preparing for the exams. And whatever shortcuts
they can take, the better. The problem is that there are
not shortcuts in getting a good education. It requires
hard work and discipline.
Another cultural problem is the belief that everybody is wonderful and there should be praise for all,
no matter how mediocre performances are. Many students who come to college get shocked when getting
a “B” (which is a good grade) because all what they
got in high school were “A’s.” Unfortunately, many
teachers (at all levels) have opted the easy way of
given everybody “A’s.” This practice generates grade
inflation, a phenomenon from which not even elite
colleges and universities escape.
If you add to this other factors such as the lack of
skills in the areas of time management, communication and team-work, then we understand why future
generations are failing.
It is not enough to proclaim our concern about
these facts, or to expect that the federal government
is going to come up with another education reform
that miraculously will solve this problem. It is up
to all of us to infuse a sense of responsibility, moral
rectitude and commitment in society. If we don’t we
will lose the battle for the future.
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and college professor with leadership experience in higher education.
He can be contacted through his website at: http://www.
aromerojr.net

Father McGivney to
host Halloween 5K run
For the Intelligencer
The Bob Emig Foundation is
once again partnering with Father
McGivney Catholic High School to
host its 6th annual Halloween 5K
Run/Walk on Saturday, October 31st,
2015 at 8am to benefit the athletics
program at Father McGivney. This
fun-filled family event will be held
on Father McGivney’s new campus
in Glen Carbon at 7190 Bouse Road.
There is something for everyone
at the 5K run/walk with awards
for the top three male and female
runners and the top three places in 7
age categories. There will also be a
pumpkin painting activity, trick-ortreating, and a short fun-run (awards
for all participants) for all kids in
attendance.
Performance T-shirts
are included in the registration fee.
Food, drinks, great music, and a
raffle will follow the fun-run. The
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Full house`
The stands were full by Saturday afternoon at the Edwardsville Sports Complex as the Tiger Ambush Classic marching band
competition reached full swing.

Film photographer rolls back in time
DECATUR, Ill. (AP) — Ron White
is a camera enthusiast confronting
a distinctly negative development:
the end of film.
Rolls of film that must be bathed
in chemicals to release their captured immortality have been in the
process of dying for years, of course.
The digital photographic revolution, ironically invented by those
former masters of the film universe,
Kodak, has overexposed all before
it, including Kodak; they filed for
bankruptcy in 2012.
But White was one of those diehards who never saw anything
much wrong with film. The amateur
Decatur photographer spent years
and more than $1,000 upgrading his
camera and gear (he's got an impressive Minolta) and adding specialist
stuff such as assorted lenses. He
even invested in an attachment that
lets him take shots in microscopic
detail and has thrilled himself with
some of his results.
"I captured a match right at the
moment it ignited," he says.
The lights, however, have steadily been going out in the world
of local roll film handling. White

has watched Decatur stores such
as Walgreens, which used to offer
quick in-house negative processing,
retreat from it one by one. Now,
none of them do although they will
take his film, if he can find anyone
to sell him some in the first place,
and send it off for developing. He
then gets back his pictures and a
CD of the images but no negatives;
White remains fixed in his insistence that negatives are essential for
making clear reproductions.
The anachronistic photographer
knows the aperture of hope for
hanging onto old-fashioned film is
closing and he will probably have
to go digital, spending out hundreds of dollars for a new camera
that none of his old lenses will fit.
But that doesn't mean White has to
like it.
"Maybe I am kind of unique," he
says. "But when I find something
that works, I stick with it. And film
has worked for me, so I don't have a
problem still sticking with it. I also
don't like having to relegate all my
camera equipment to a box up in
the attic."
Walgreens is sympathetic to the
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“It’s not that scary,” Tracy said.
All proceeds from the race will benefit The
Legacy Collaboration, which is a not-for-profit
organization that helps local community members with special needs and their families.
Registration costs $25. The price will be $30
after Sept. 24.
To register, visit www.finallapracing.com/
runlikehell5k.html.
There will be awards for the top female and
male runners, along with top female and male
runners for the following age groups; 18-24,
25-34, 35-44, 45-60 and 60 and over.
Those that don’t wish to run can sign up to be
a zombie volunteer. It’s free.

plight of an unhappy customer. But
the company points out that it has to
deal with real world as it develops,
and digital is the alpha and omega
of picture-taking these days.
"Smartphones and digital cameras have predominantly taken
over," says Walgreens spokesman,
Phil Caruso. "Now you can snap a
photograph on your cellphone and
use your Walgreens mobile app and
send it directly to the store, and by
the time you get to the store, it will
be printed and waiting for you.
One-hour photo still exists but we
have definitely made the shift to
digital."
The Decatur Camera Club also
feels White's pain and has certainly seen quite a few technological
developments since it was founded
in 1937.
But club vice president Jerry
Sievers urges White to focus on the
future and embrace digital; he'll be
glad he did.
"They have gone to 24 and 36
megapixel cameras now and, in that
range, it actually exceeds the quality
of anything you could take with
film," says Sievers, 74, interviewed

“We have t-shirts that are going to be donated
(from Big Frog Custom T-Shirts and More) and
will go to the first 25 volunteers that sign up,”
Tracy said.
Last year’s event had approximately 100 participants.
The race generated $5,000 in revenue, which
Tracy called “very helpful.”
Another big turnout is expected this year, after
the rave reviews racers gave of last year’s race.
“We had a real positive response from the
runners last year. They liked the location going
through the garden and seeing the deer,” Tracy
said.
New this year will be Final Lap Race
Management providing official timing. There
will also be performance t-shirts for runners.
More importantly, though, the race will help
The Legacy Collaboration continue to provide
support. A majority of the money raised helps
pay the job coaches.

one night when he was getting
ready to shoot the Perseid meteor
shower.
"And with digital, you take something and you don't like it, you can
view it right away and delete it. It's
a lot more convenient."
White's heard all the arguments,
and understands. But he worries
what kind of future pictures we are
going to look back on: will anyone
keep today's knee-deep and transitory flood of smartphone images and selfies? What will we store
them on? What happens when CDs
go the way of VHS tapes in the
next great technological revolution
and suddenly there are no machines
around anymore capable of reading
them?
White frets that the fading to
black of film might put a lens cap
over the ability of our descendants
to dig out the 23rd-century equivalent of a shoebox and riffle back
through images of the past to know
who we were.
"I don't have anything against
progress," he says. "But what I don't
like is the way it takes away what
you had before."

“It’s a great way to get our information out
there,” Tracy said of the race’s importance.
“Most of the work that we do is done by volunteers. We are trying to fill a need that is out
there.”
The Legacy Collaboration, which can be
found online at ww.tlcworks.org, helps individuals with disabilities find employment in the
community.
The organization provides teaching and job
training, along with continued support.
“We are very individualized. Illinois is an
employment-first state now, and they are really
looking for help for individuals that’s outside
of the box,” Tracy said. “We are one person at
a time, very individualized, and we know that
there’s not a one-size-fits-all approach to have
someone be productive and happy in their
lives.”
To be a zombie or race volunteer, e-mail runlikehellvolunteers@gmail.com.

Explaining about some of the bells
and whistles that are available on
garage doors these days, Tina pointed
out that one has a battery backup so
it can run up to three days without
power. “But my favorite is the myQ,”
she added. “It allows you to use your
smart phone to open and close your
garage doors, and you get alerts if
your garage door is open or closed.
It’s very cool. It runs on wi-fi.”
Another item on display is a
Lifestyle screen that is a screen door
for your garage that works in conjunction with your existing garage
door.
Although Tina emphasized that it
was her dad’s business, several other
family members work for the business including Tina’s sister Mandi.
“Some of my kids work part time
from time to time – my mom, it’s
everybody,” she said. “We’re a fami-
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One of the most important has
been its partnership with several
Methodist churches in Granite City
to help feed the homeless. Newsong
has been sending volunteers to take
a shift every six weeks.
Shortly after moving to the new
building, Newsong formed a notfor-profit organization that led to
trips to Africa in 2007 and 2009. ”We
did some water well repairs, we did
some school repairs, we provided
some school supplies, and we did
some medical kinds of works with
a village in Uganda,” Romoser says.
Newsong has also been trying to
maintain a strong relationship with
a church in Reynosa, a Mexican city
on the banks of the Rio Grande. Last
spring, the city was rocked by violence when drug agents arrested a
local drug dealer.
“The violence has really escalated
the last four years, so we weren’t able
to make our summer trip this year,”

deadline for early registration is
October 11th.
“This event provides an excellent
venue for our community to come
together in support of this new high
school that will benefit our area in
many ways,” says Camille EmigHill, Chairman of the Board of the
Bob Emig Foundation. The event is
designed to be family-oriented and
will include informational booths
from area organizations.
“We think there is something for
everyone no matter his or her age,”
says Mike Scholz, Father McGivney
Principal. “Whether you are a serious runner or want to walk with
your stroller, this promises to be a
fun time for a great cause.”
For registration and sponsorship information go online at
McGivneyGriffins.com or contact
David Michael at (618) 855 – 9010 or
dmichael@mcgivneygriffins.com.
ly-owned and operated business, but
we do have employees too that are
not family.”
Dan’s Garage Door Service –
The Door Keeper of Edwardsville
is having a Grand Opening celebration on Sept. 22 from 4 p.m. to
7 p.m. Festivities begin at 4 p.m.
with a ribbon cutting with the
Riverbend Growth Association and
the Edwardsville/Glen Carbon
Chamber of Commerce.
The event – which will feature free
hot dogs, chips, drinks, refreshments
and door prizes – is open to the
public.
After the Grand Opening, Dan’s
Garage Door Service will be open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday and from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. on Saturdays. It will be closed
on Sundays.
If no parking is unavailable in
the front of the business, additional
parking will be available on the side
and rear of the building.
For more information about Dan’s
Garage Service, call 656-0050 visit
www.dansgaragedoorservice.com.
Romoser said. Still, the church there
sends Newsong a Christmas wish
list from its children, and Newsong
either mails the gifts off or has someone here drive them down.
Closer to home, Newsong has also
partnered with the Fairmont City
Library to hold a carnival called
“The Heartbeat of Us.” Volunteers
help set up games. And children are
given tickets that can be redeemed
for school supplies, Romoser says.
Newsong has also allowed a
church in St Louis to use its chapel
for a year or so. Newsong had a
building, and all that needed to be
determined was when it would be
available for their services, Romoser
said. For a while, Newsong also
allowed an Anglican church to use
the chapel as well.
Romoser says he grew up with the
idea that his brand of faith needed to
resist the faith of others that differed
from his own, even if only in relatively minor ways.
“I was told that we defend our
own and we’re in competition with
them,” he said. “But I just don’t
think that’s the right way to understand our mission of faith.”
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ACP is located near the Chain of Rocks Canal, within the municipalities of
Granite City, Madison and Venice. It has been around for nearly a half century.
Today it is a 1,200-acre mixed-use business and industrial park owned and
operated by the Tri-City Regional Port District. It includes more than 2 million
square feet of commercial warehouses, truck and rail facilities, harbor facilities,
industrial plants, office space, recreational facilities and residential housing.

